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Abstract

Spironucleus salmonicida causes systemic infections in salmonid fish. It belongs to the group diplomonads, binucleated
heterotrophic flagellates adapted to micro-aerobic environments. Recently we identified energy-producing hydrogeno-
somes in S. salmonicida. Here we present a genome analysis of the fish parasite with a focus on the comparison to the more
studied diplomonad Giardia intestinalis. We annotated 8067 protein coding genes in the ,12.9 Mbp S. salmonicida genome.
Unlike G. intestinalis, promoter-like motifs were found upstream of genes which are correlated with gene expression,
suggesting a more elaborate transcriptional regulation. S. salmonicida can utilise more carbohydrates as energy sources, has
an extended amino acid and sulfur metabolism, and more enzymes involved in scavenging of reactive oxygen species
compared to G. intestinalis. Both genomes have large families of cysteine-rich membrane proteins. A cluster analysis
indicated large divergence of these families in the two diplomonads. Nevertheless, one of S. salmonicida cysteine-rich
proteins was localised to the plasma membrane similar to G. intestinalis variant-surface proteins. We identified S. salmonicida
homologs to cyst wall proteins and showed that one of these is functional when expressed in Giardia. This suggests that the
fish parasite is transmitted as a cyst between hosts. The extended metabolic repertoire and more extensive gene regulation
compared to G. intestinalis suggest that the fish parasite is more adapted to cope with environmental fluctuations. Our
genome analyses indicate that S. salmonicida is a well-adapted pathogen that can colonize different sites in the host.
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Introduction

Most of the eukaryotic diversity is represented by microbial

organisms [1]. Yet, the eukaryotic genomic efforts are very biased

because only a minority of the microbial groups have been

sampled on the genomic level, whereas there is a multitude of

animal, plant and fungi genome projects. To understand the true

diversity of eukaryotes we need to study the whole eukaryotic

diversity. In this study we explore one previously understudied

eukaryotic group, the diplomonads, in order to understand the

diversity within the group and broaden the knowledge of

eukaryotes in general.

Diplomonads are a group of anaerobic, flagellated protists,

classified within Fornicata in the supergroup Excavata [1]. They

lack aerobic mitochondria [2], although reduced mitochondria

(mitosomes) have been identified in the most studied diplomonad

Giardia intestinalis [3], and recently we identified hydrogenosomes

in Spironucleus salmonicida [4], the focus of this study. Diplomonads

have two diploid nuclei and most likely a sexual or parasexual life

cycle [5–7], and there is an on-going metabolic adaptation by

acquisition of mainly prokaryotic genes [8–10]. Together these

findings refute earlier suggestions that diplomonads represent a

primitive bacterial-like eukaryotic group [11]. There are free-

living members of diplomonads, such as Trepomonas, as well as

commensals or parasites of various animals [2]. For example, G.

intestinalis causes diarrhea in humans and other animals [12,13]

and members of the genus Spironucleus can cause severe infections

in ornamental and farmed fish [14]. Diplomonads with different

life-styles are intermixed in the diplomonad phylogeny, even

within Spironucleus, suggesting that transitions between lifestyles

have happened multiple times in the group [15].

Aquaculture is a fast growing food sector in the world. The

diplomonad S. salmonicida (‘‘the salmonid killer’’) is a threat to

sustainable aquaculture because it is able to cause systemic

infections in farmed Atlantic salmon, Chinook salmon and Arctic

char [16,17]. Gross pathologies of S. salmonicida include internal

haemorrhaging, splenomegaly and granulomatous lesions in the

liver and spleen. In Northern Norway, outbreaks of spironucleosis

in farmed Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, is a recurring problem and

causes mass mortality and economical loss. Drug treatment is not

possible, making studies of the parasite important to develop

alternative strategies [14]. The pathogenic S. salmonicida is

genetically different from the morphologically indistinguishable

diplomonad Spironucleus barkhanus which is a commensal in wild

freshwater populations of Arctic char and grayling Thymallus

thymallus [17,18]. The parasite has recently been identified in both

wild Arctic char and brown trout but no indications of disease

were observed [19]. This suggests that wild salmonids might be
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asymptomatic reservoir hosts and that S. salmonicida is an

opportunistic pathogen. We have indeed a very limited knowledge

about how this important fish parasite is transmitted between hosts

or the life cycle in general, how it is able to form the deadly lesions,

the virulence genes responsible for the invasive infections and how

it avoids the fish immune system during infection.

We have developed a stable transfection system for S. salmonicida

to study the parasite [20]. Here we present a thoroughly annotated

genome sequence and comparative analyses to G. intestinalis. We

identify large differences in transcriptional regulation, the meta-

bolic capacity and candidate variable surface proteins, which is in

agreement with phenotypic differences between the species. In

contrast, conservation of genes involved in encystation suggests

similar machineries for that stage in the life cycle. The

development of S. salmonicida into a model system contributes to

the understanding of the pathogenicity and evolution of this

enigmatic eukaryotic group, as well as eukaryotes in general.

Results and Discussion

Sequencing and assembly
The genome of S. salmonicida (ATCC 50377) was characterized

using the optical mapping method provided by OpGen. The

optical maps indicate a genome size of 12.6 Mbp distributed in

nine chromosomes. The size is in good agreement with earlier

estimates using flow cytometry [18], and similar to G. intestinalis

(Table 1). We sequenced the genome de novo using a complimen-

tary approach of 454 FLX to get large scaffolds and Illumina to

increase sequence quality. The Illumina technology was also

applied on RNA to get RNA-Seq data. This yielded a draft

assembly of the genome containing 452 contigs in 233 scaffolds

with a total length of 12.9 Mbp. The number of contigs and

scaffolds are slightly more than the first G. intestinalis genome, but

less than the two subsequently published genomes [10,21,22]. The

largest scaffold is 0.56 Mbp in size, and the scaffold N50 is

0.15 Mbp. The average coverage of 454 and Illumina reads were

406 and 2806 in the selected draft assembly, respectively.

The S. salmonicida genome is not very repetitive. Only 5.2% of

the genome was masked by RepeatMasker (http://www.

repeatmasker.org/), with 4.8% of genome as low complexity.

The allelic sequence heterozygosity is ,0.15%, which is much

lower than the G. intestinalis GS genome, but higher than G.

intestinalis WB [10,21]. 64.8% of the draft genome can be mapped

onto the optical maps. The scaffolds which could not be mapped

have mostly sizes below 40 kbp, which is the limit for a sequence

to be able to uniquely map to an optical map due to the expected

frequencies of restriction sites. The relatively low number of

scaffolds and the good agreement with the optical maps suggest

that our selected draft assembly is of high quality and suitable to

perform whole genome analyses of this diplomonad and compare

the results to previously published genomes.

Annotation and analysis of coding and intergenic regions
We developed an annotation pipeline in-house during this

project, which combines results from various sources (details

described in methods and Protocol S1). Using the pipeline we

annotated and manually inspected 8067 genes with an addition of

267 partial genes and 21 pseudogenes. Since the S. salmonicida

genome is divergent from previously sequenced genomes, only

3164 of the genes have functional annotations including 879 genes

annotated with domain information. The remaining 4903 genes

code for hypothetical proteins, with 847 of those displaying

similarity to genes in other species. The RNA-Seq data mapped

well to open reading frames with clear boundaries (Figure 1A).

This correlation was used as an indicator of functional genes

during the manual review of the annotation.

The low frequency of introns (see below) makes gene

identification easier in this genome than in many other eukaryotes.

On the other hand, S. salmonicida uses an alternative genetic code

in which only a single termination codon is used [23]. This leads to

few termination codons and a high frequency of random open

reading frames. In combination with the large genetic distance to

the closest previously sequenced genome, this makes gene

identification challenging. We believe that our annotation is of

fairly high standard also for the hypothetical genes since 80%

(3909 out of 4903) of them have support from RNA-Seq data and

the average length of hypothetical genes is 345 bp close to 417 bp

for the genes with functional annotation. Together this suggests

that most genes annotated as hypothetical genes are functional

genes.

Table 1. Comparison of the S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis
genomes.

S. salmonicida G. intestinalis

Size (Mbp) 12.9 11.7

Chromosomes 9 5

G+C content (%) 33.4 49.0

Proteins annotated 8067 5901

Mean gene length (aa) 373 530

Gene density per kbp 0.63 0.50

Coding percentage (%) 72.1 78.2

Mean intergenic distance (bp) 421 481

Introns 3 6

tRNAs 145 63

doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.t001

Author Summary

Studies of model organisms are very powerful. However, to
appreciate the enormous diversity of genetic and cell
biological processes we need to extend the number of
available model organisms. For example, there are very
few model organisms for diverse microbial eukaryotes, a
group of organisms which indeed represents the vast
majority of the eukaryotic diversity. To this end, we have
developed a system to do genetic modification on the
Atlantic salmon pathogen Spironucleus salmonicida. Using
this system we could show that the organism is capable of
producing hydrogen within specialised compartments.
Here we present the genome sequence of S. salmonicida
together with a thorough annotation. We compare the
results with the closest available model organism, the
human intestinal parasite Giardia intestinalis. The fish
parasite has a more elaborate system for regulation of
gene expression, as well as a larger metabolic capacity.
This indicates that S. salmonicida is a well-adapted
pathogen that can deal with fluctuating environments,
an important trait to be able to establish systemic
infections in the host. The development of S. salmonicida
into a model system will benefit the studies of fish
infections, as well as cell biological processes.

The Genome of Spironucleus salmonicida
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Figure 1. A 10 kbp genomic region with promoter info. A. A 10 kbp long genomic region located on scaffold scf7180000020498. The first part
shows the Illumina RNA-Seq reads mapped onto the region. A coverage cutoff 40 was used for a better display. The GC content in 100 bp windows
with a step size of 20 bp is shown. The average GC content in the region (30.5%) is indicated by a line. Green boxes with arrows indicate position and
direction of annotated genes. Half sized grey boxes indicate 75 bp promoter regions with sequences shown in B. Numbers refer to protein IDs: 11123,
Phospholipid-transporting ATPase; 11124, Hypothetical protein; jh032, Hypothetical protein; 11125, Long-flagella protein, kinase, CMGC RCK; 11126,
Ribosomal protein S30; 11127, Prefoldin subunit 6; 11128, ATP-dependent RNA helicase. B. 75 bp promoter sequences of the genes shown in A.
TATA-box motifs are in underlined italic font, C-rich motifs are in bold underlined upper cases, and the multiple As before start codon are in bold italic
upper cases. C. Sequence logo of C-rich motif. D.Comparison of expression between genes with and without C-rich motif. Genes are divided into
eight categories based on their FPKM-values. The y-axis represents the percentage of genes within each category. E. Sequence logo of TATA-box
motif. F. AT contents in percentage of the 20 bp C-terminus of the genes with their 120 bp promoter regions drawn with window size of 3 and step
size of 2. X-axis shows the positions, while y-axis shows the AT percentage. Green line indicates the average AT percentage of the regions. Plot was
drawn in R.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.g001

The Genome of Spironucleus salmonicida
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Interestingly, S. salmonicida has around 3000 more annotated

protein-coding genes than G. intestinalis, but with genes overall

shorter at an average length of 373 aa, the percentage of the

coding regions in the genome is still less, 72% versus 78%

(Table 1). There are 47 cases of overlapping genes with an average

overlap length of 38 bp. The genome has an average GC content

of 33.4% and the coding regions have on average higher GC

content (36.2%) compared to the intergenic regions (25.4%). 3268

S. salmonicida genes are found to be shared with 3089 G. intestinalis

genes, whereas 4799 lack detectable homologs in the human

parasite (Table S1). The average level of amino acid identity is

39.4% for orthologous genes (Figure S1). Similarity searches

against available sequences in the public databases identified

homologs for 182 of the S. salmonicida genes missing in G. intestinalis.

The remaining 4617 genes lack detectable homologs, making

57.2% of the genes unique to S. salmonicida among the available

sequenced genomes. We found little conserved synteny between S.

salmonicida and G. intestinalis using the shared genes identified.

The largest clusters of S. salmonicida proteins consist of cysteine-

rich proteins (discussed below) and proteins with protein kinase

domains. Using a combination of three approaches we identified

138 putative protein kinases. These were classified according to

Kinase.com database (http://kinase.com/) and the result was

compared to the G. intestinalis kinome [24] (Table S2). One distinct

difference between the two diplomonads was observed. While

Giardia devotes 71% (198 out of 278) of its kinome to the NIMA

(Never in Mitosis Gene A)-Related Kinase (NEK) family [24], S.

salmonicida has only 18. NEK kinase family is known to regulate

entry to mitosis [25] and flagella length [24]. It is universally

present in eukaryotes, but typically found in fewer than 10 copies

[24], thus is only slightly expanded in S. salmonicida. Thus, NEK

kinases have expanded in the G. intestinalis lineage and the

biological function of this massive expansion is likely not shared

with S. salmonicida.

In contrast to NEK kinases, tRNAs are more abundant in S.

salmonicida; there are 145 tRNA genes in the fish parasite genome,

compared to 63 in the G. intestinalis genome. The tRNAs code for

all 20 standard amino acids as well as one selenocysteine tRNA,

and all expected tRNA synthetases were found during the

annotation. Five 5S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes were identified

in different locations of the genome, and one copy of 5.8S, 18S

and 28S rRNAs were found in a single small contig which most

likely is a collapse of repetitive reads since the contig has a ten

times higher read coverage than the genomic average. Homologs

to all ribosomal proteins found in G. intestinalis are present in the S.

salmonicida genome. Three additional short ribosomal proteins,

S30, L29e and L39, were identified which lack recognizable

homologs in G. intestinalis. Another difference is that S. salmonicida

encodes multiple copies of a dozen ribosomal proteins, whereas G.

intestinalis only has a single gene for each subunit. Thus, S.

salmonicida has more genes devoted to the core protein synthesis

machinery than the previously studied diplomonad.

Diplomonad genomes retain few and different introns
Although the splicing machinery is ancestrally present in G.

intestinalis [26], only six introns have been identified in the three

sequenced G. intestinalis genomes [27,28]. Using our RNA-Seq

data we could identify four putative introns in the S. salmonicida

genome. Three of these were confirmed using RT-PCR. One is in

a gene coding for ribosomal protein S24, one in the gene for

ribosomal protein L30, and one in a gene for an unknown protein.

The fourth intron in a hypothetical protein makes a short

extension on the N-terminus, and the extension is only weakly

expressed according to the RNA-Seq data. This could be an intron

on its way to be lost, leading to a shorter protein.

S. salmonicida introns show the canonical GT/AG splice sites and

are similar to the ones in Giardia and Trichomonas vaginalis. S.

salmonicida introns contain a conserved AC-repeat motif, ACTAA-

CAAACTAG, similar to ACTAACACACAG in T. vaginalis [29]

and [AC]CT[GA]AC[AC]CACAG in Giardia [10] (Figure S2).

This indicates that excavates likely have a shared intron splicing

mechanism, strongly supporting an ancient presence probably

followed by extensive intron loss in the two diplomonad lineages.

Introns are found in different genes in G. intestinalis and S.

salmonicida. Thus, the intron loss may eventually go to completion

because there might not be a single diplomonad gene that requires

the presence of an intron. Three split introns have been found in

two genes in the G. intestinalis genome [27,28], in addition to the

canonical introns. Genes containing split introns are encoded from

different loci in the genome and the transcripts from these are

trans-spliced into a single mRNA used in translation. The

homologs to the genes containing split introns in G. intestinalis

[28] were found intact without introns in S. salmonicida. Further

attempts failed to reveal split introns in S. salmonicida from the

currently available data. The splicing machinery in G. intestinalis is

highly reduced [10]. When we analyzed the machinery in S.

salmonicida very similar results were obtained; nine Sm-like proteins

were identified, as was putative Prp8, 22, 28 and 43 proteins.

Divergent signal peptides in S. salmonicida
Signal peptides are present in the N-terminal of newly

synthesized proteins destined to the secretory pathway. We used

SignalP, version 4.1 [30], to identify putative signal peptides in the

diplomonad genomes. The method predicted 381 and 109

proteins in the G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida genomes, respec-

tively. Looking into five orthologous groups which had members

with predicted signal peptides in both organisms, we realized that

certain S. salmonicida orthologs carry weaker signals. For example, a

group of sugar transporters contains multiple S. salmonicida proteins

with predicted signal peptides as well as members that share the

characteristic pattern in the SignalP analysis, but score below the

threshold (Figure S3). A similar case was found in the cyst wall

proteins (see below). This indicates that S. salmonicida has more

signal peptides than predicted, with some signal peptides being

divergent and therefore are not recognized by the currently

available methods. An updated profile could be used in future

improved searches for signal peptides in this genome, given that

experimental studies confirm the function for these signal peptides

scoring below the threshold using the available profile.

The signal recognition particle (SRP) binds the signal peptide

when it emerges from the exit site of the translating ribosome [31].

The complex of the translating ribosome and the SRP particle

docks to the signal recognition receptor in the ER membrane and

the nascent protein is translocated through the Sec61 channel.

Most eukaryotic SRPs contain six proteins and the 7S RNA,

divided into the Alu and S domains [31]. The two proteins in the

Alu domain are absent from the S. salmonicida genome, and the

Alu-domain is missing in the 7S RNA (S. Svärd, unpublished

results). The role of the Alu domain is to arrest translation

elongation just after the signal sequence emerges from the

ribosome [31] to provide a time window for translocation of the

nascent chain into the ER. The lack of an Alu domain in the S.

salmonicida and G. intestinalis [22] SRP suggests that this process is

regulated differently in diplomonads. The SRP 72 protein of the S

domain could neither be identified; nor could the Sec61-b and

Sec61-c subunits. Thus, SRP and its interacting proteins are

The Genome of Spironucleus salmonicida
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highly diverged in S. salmonicida, in line with the diverged signal

peptides.

Identification of an abundant C-rich motif that is a
putative promoter in S. salmonicida

Transcription has been found to be loosely regulated in G.

intestinalis with fuzzy boundaries of gene transcripts and a relative

high fraction of anti-sense transcription [27,32]. This is coupled to

an absence of conserved promoter motifs in G. intestinalis except

AT-rich sequences at the transcription start sites [12]. The picture

is different in S. salmonicida which show more specific boundaries of

transcripts for most genes (Figure 1A). Putative regulatory

elements included a TATA-box motif, a C-rich motif and an

enrichment of As which probably served as transcription initiator

element (Figure 1B).

We identified a conserved 11-nt C-rich motif in the upstream

regions of annotated genes (Figure 1C) shared by 16.7% of the S.

salmonicida genes. This motif is preferentially found in a position

around 10 bp upstream of the initiation codon and is a strong

candidate for being part of a promoter. Indeed, genes with a C-

rich motif in the promoter region are more often observed to be

highly expressed as measured by RNA-Seq reads (Figure 1D).

Conserved house-keeping genes are over-represented among the

genes that have this C-rich motif, for example 71 out of 82

ribosomal proteins are connected with the motif. These observa-

tions suggest that the C-rich motif is a strong candidate for a

promoter sequence in S. salmonicida which should be tested further

experimentally.

Similar C-rich motifs are found in the two other diplomonads

with sequence data available, S. vortens and G. intestinalis, as well as

the parabasalid T. vaginalis, but with much lower frequencies. For

example, there are only around 1% of G. intestinalis genes that have

similar C-rich motifs, and majority of those are hypothetical genes.

For S. vortens and T. vaginalis, we found C-rich motifs in 5% and

1% of the analysed genes, respectively (Figure S4A). Thus, the

motif is most frequent in the Spironucleus genomes, suggesting

similarities in gene regulation. Alternative motifs were found

upstream of smaller subsets of the annotated genes. For example,

cyst wall proteins shared a putative promoter motif (see below).

A divergent TATA-binding protein (TBP) is found in G.

intestinalis, although no conserved TATA-motifs are present [33].

The putative TBP is even more divergent in the S. salmonicida

genome. It was identified as hypothetical protein that contained a

divergent TBP domain, the amino acid sequence did not show

significant similarities to the Giardia or any other TBPs in standard

searches. Nevertheless, this putative protein has many potential

binding sites within the genome because a clear TATA-box motif

was detected in the promoter regions of 80.7% of the genes in S.

salmonicida (Figure 1E). This adds to the picture of the presence of a

more elaborate transcriptional regulation in this organism.

A third distinct sequence pattern was found using the sequence

logo method on the 59 end of the genes. There is an enrichment of

As immediately upstream of the start codon in the S. salmonicida

genes (Figure S4B). In fact, in 33.0% of the S. salmonicida genes, we

observed at least three As right before ATG start codon. This AAA

signal is probably part of the transcription initiator element (Inr).

We see no clear difference on transcription expression levels

between genes with and without the AAA using RNA-Seq data.

We analysed the AT content upstream of all protein-coding

genes. The location of TATA-box motif corresponds well to the

AT percentage peak between 260 bp to 220 bp, the C-rich motif

corresponds to a dip around 210 bp, and the putative Inr-element

are shown as an increase of the AT-content close to the start codon

(Figure 1F). S. vortens has similar AT percentage dip as well as

similar C-rich motif, whereas G. intestinalis without the general C-

rich motif does not have the AT percentage dip upstream of the

start codon (Figure S3CD).

The distinct motifs upstream of genes can only function as

regulatory elements if they are recognized by DNA-binding

proteins. Therefore we searched the proteome for homologs of

such protein families previously analysed [34]. We found that

there was a large expansion of proteins containing Myb-like DNA

binding domains; there are 107 such proteins annotated in the S.

salmonicida genome, compared to 8 in the G. intestinalis genome.

Myb domain-containing proteins are also expanded in T. vaginalis

[34]. Furthermore, S. salmonicida has several other putative

transcription factors similar to C2-H2 Zn-finger, E2F and DP1

transcription factors. Taken together with the observation of

several putative promoter motifs (Figure 1), it is very likely that

there are differences in the regulation on the transcriptional level

in S. salmonicida compared to in G. intestinalis.

Tight regulation of genes is important for organisms living in

fluctuating environments, and probably a feature of free-living

ancestors of these parasites. The extent of regulation on the post-

transcriptional level is not well-known from any diplomonad, but

here we report observations that suggest differences of the

potential for transcriptional level regulation which may be coupled

to different life styles. The retention of extensive transcriptional

regulation in S. salmonicida, but not in G. intestinalis, could be the

basis for its ability for systematic infections in the fish during which

it is likely to permit radically different microenvironments. G.

intestinalis, on the other hand, can only grow within a defined part

of the intestine of its host, a comparatively stable environment with

less need of transcriptional regulation.

Overlap of the polyadenylation signal and termination
codon may lead to codon reassignment

In sequence surveys of S. salmonicida and S. barkhanus, a

conserved motif was found around the termination codon

connected with the presence of a polyA tail around 14 bp

downstream, suggesting that the termination codon and the

polyadenylation signal overlap [8,18]. Here we show that this

signal is not restricted to highly expressed genes. The sequence

logo analysis of 39 end of the genes reveals a dominance of A and

T two positions upstream and G right before the only stop codon

TGA used in S. salmonicida (Figure S5A). This putative signal,

AGTGA, shows a similar pattern to the most used polyadenylation

signal, AGTAAA, in Giardia [12,27]. A 4-bp polyadenylation

signal, TAAA, was recently functionally identified in T. vaginalis

[35]. Strikingly, TAA is used in ,90% of the genes in that genome

and in more than half of the analysed genes the position of the

polyadenylation and termination overlapped.

The fact that the termination codon serves as the core motif in

the polyadenylation signal could indeed explain how a change of

genetic code could happen. If only a single termination codon can

serve as a polyadenylation signal, there could be a preferential use

of that codon at the 39 end of all genes in a genome, provided

there is selection for an overlap of termination codon and

polyadenylation signal. As a consequence, the other two codons

will be free to adapt new functions. This could indeed be an

explanation for the code re-assignment in a subset of the

diplomonads [23].

The polyadenylation machinery in Giardia is highly reduced

compared to the corresponding machinery in yeasts [10]. An

analysis of the polyadenylation machinery in S. salmonicida shows

the same picture (Figure S5B) with only a few of the proteins

identified. Interestingly, Giardia and Spironucleus seem to be missing

the same proteins, which have been lost or degenerated to such a

The Genome of Spironucleus salmonicida
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degree that they cannot be identified using sequence-based

searches.

Putative encystation pathway
Transmission routes of piscine Spironucleus species have not been

mapped and there are only anecdotal reports of cysts. Spironucleus

vortens has recently been shown to survive for more than 30 days

outside the host in feces [36] but this has not been observed in S.

salmonicida. Cysts have been detected in the terrestrial species

Spironucleus muris and Spironucleus meleagridis and their cysts show

immunological cross-reactivity to the cyst wall of Giardia cysts

[37,38]. Here we use comparative genomics tools in combination

with functional characterizations to study the putative presence of

a cyst stage in S. salmonicida.

The production of the environmentally resistant cyst wall that

protects the cyst from the harsh environment outside the host has

been extensively studied in Giardia. The cyst wall is composed of

the aminosugar N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) as well as three

cyst wall proteins (CWP 1–3) [13]. The five enzymes needed to

produce GalNAc from fructose 6-phosphate are all present in S.

salmonicida. The analysis also uncovered a family of eight highly

similar candidate cyst wall proteins with homology to Giardia

CWP-1 (Figure 2A). We also identified another three potential cyst

wall proteins that displayed a higher degree of divergence. The

former family of genes included a potential homolog of G.

intestinalis CWP-2 which also carries a short basic extension at the

C-terminal similar to that protein, although the extension is

substantially shorter in the Spironucleus protein (Figure 2A). The

presence of regulatory motif upstream of encystation-inducible

genes has been noted in G. intestinalis [39]. We have also found a

conserved motif in the promoter regions of the conserved

encystation related proteins in S. salmonicida (Figure 2B). The

comparative genomic analyses strongly suggested a cyst stage in

the S. salmonicida life cycle. This was further tested experimentally.

S. salmonicida cyst wall proteins traffic in Giardia ESVs
and incorporate into the cyst wall

Attempts of inducing encystation in S. salmonicida using cues

traditionally employed in G. intestinalis (increased bile concentra-

tion and pH or cholesterol-deprivation) have not been successful at

triggering cyst formation in S. salmonicida. Neither are cyst-like

objects observed during routine in vitro passaging of the parasite.

However, S. salmonicida cyst wall proteins display similar charac-

teristics as G. intestinalis cyst wall proteins in analyses for signal

peptides, even though they score below the threshold (Figure S6).

This suggests that they may be functional in G. intestinalis. To test

this we fused a S. salmonicida cyst wall protein to the G. intestinalis

CWP-1 promoter, inserted a C-terminal 36HA epitope tag and

established G. intestinalis transfectants carrying an episomal plasmid

with the construct (Figure 2C). This particular S. salmonicida cyst

wall protein does not contain any TAG or TAA codons that in S.

salmonicida encode glutamine. We proceeded to induce encystation

in Giardia and studied the expression of the S. salmonicida cyst wall

protein by Western blot and immunofluorescence (Figure 2DEFG).

G. intestinalis transfectants carrying epitope-tagged SS50377_15904

under transcriptional control of the CWP-1 promoter were

encysted and samples were taken at 0, 7, 22 and 48 h for analysis

by Western blot. The sample at 48 h was water-treated to yield

water-resistant cysts. The SS50377_15904 construct is induced

upon encystation and is found to be present in high molecular

weight protein species resistant to non-reducing conditions at 48 h

post induction (Figure 2D). We further studied the construct by

immunofluorescence at different time points into encystation

(Figure 2EF). At 6 h post induction the cells show expression of the

protein in the cytosol. At 24 h some cells show partial sorting of

the protein into maturing encystation-specific vesicles (ESVs). In

some cells the protein was present in the doughnut-shaped fluid-

phase of the ESV, in a similar way as Giardia CWP-1 [40]

(Figure 2EF). This pattern is more pronounced in some cells at

48 h (Figure 2E). At 48 h post induction the protein can also be

detected as incorporated in the cyst wall in a subpopulation of the

cells (Figure 2F), as judged by the co-localization with G. intestinalis

CWP-1 (Figure 2G). These results show that S. salmonicida has a

cyst wall protein that is functional in G. intestinalis, and supports the

hypothesis that the parasite has a cyst stage in the life cycle.

Proteases
S. salmonicida has to be able to degrade the host tissue to invade

different organs in the fish. We identified that the S. salmonicida

degradome consists of 111 protease homologs. The S. salmonicida

proteases are divided into four catalytic classes and 26 families

according to Merops protease classification [41] (Table S3). It

includes 50 cysteine proteases belonging to 7 families; 34 metallo

proteases belonging to 13 families, 8 serine proteases belonging to

4 families, and 14 threonine proteases belonging to the T1 family.

Cysteine proteases from parasites are important virulence factors

and known to degrade the host’s extracellular matrix during

invasion [42]. S. salmonicida has slightly more proteases in this

category than Giardia, which is in agreement with its invasive

phenotype [16].

S. salmonicida contains novel classes of cysteine-rich
membrane proteins

Pathogens need to constantly avoid the host immune system to

be able to strive within the host. A common way to do this is by

antigenic variation by frequent changes of the cell surface which is

the part exposed to the host immune system. In G. intestinalis this is

done by a protein family of variant-specific surface proteins (VSPs)

[43]. Hundreds of genes encoding VSPs are found in the G.

intestinalis genomes and these are among the most divergent

protein families within the Giardia genomes, both within and

between isolates [22,43]. Only one VSP is expressed at a time, and

expression is switched from one VSP to another every 6 to 13

generations [44]. In this way a new VSP will be exposed on the

surface of the parasite before it has been recognized by the

adaptive immune system. Giardia VSPs are cysteine-rich (,12%

cysteine) with frequent CXXC motifs and a conserved C-terminal

membrane domain which is followed by a hydrophilic cytoplasmic

tail with a conserved five amino acid CRGKA signature sequence

[43].

S. salmonicida also harbours many cysteine-rich proteins. In a

subset of these we identified a [KR][KR]X[KR][KR] motif

(Figure 3A, Figure S7) towards the C-terminal which is

reminiscent of the Giardia CRGKA signature sequence in VSPs.

We classified the S. salmonicida cysteine-rich proteins into three

groups based on the presence and absence of CXXC, CXC,

KKXKK motifs and a C-terminal transmembrane (TM) domain

(Figure 3B, Table S4). We named the groups cysteine-rich

membrane protein 1 (CRMP-1), cysteine-rich membrane protein

2 (CRMP-2) and cysteine-rich protein (CRP).

The CRMP-1 group contains 125 membrane proteins with a

conserved C-terminal five amino acid KKXKK motif, and three

or more CXXC and CXC motifs. This group of proteins are

similar to Giardia VSPs, but with a slightly different C-terminal

sequence (Figure 3B). Some of the proteins contain an extra tail

after this motif (Figure S7). The similarity to Giardia VSPs suggests

that they may function as variable surface proteins in S. salmonicida.

However, di-lysine motifs in the C-terminal of type I integral
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Figure 2. S. salmonicida cyst wall proteins traffic in G. intestinalis ESVs and incorporate into the cyst wall. A. Schematic representation of
candidate S. salmonicida cyst wall proteins (CWPs). Numbers refer to protein IDs and conserved features are shown by coloured boxes with the amino
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membrane proteins have been found to be both necessary and

sufficient for endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-retention in other

eukaryotes [45]. Protein disulfide isomerase-2 is a type-I integral

membrane protein that carries a consensus C-terminal di-lysine

motif for (KKAKKSE) and localises to the ER in S. salmonicida

[20]. It is possible that the C-terminal tail of CRMP-1 proteins

function as an ER retention signal.

The CRMP-2 group contains 195 cysteine-rich proteins which

lack the conserved five amino acids signature sequence, but

contain three of more CXXC or CXC motifs as well as a C-

terminal TM domain (Figure 3B). The combination of CXXC and

CXC motifs and a transmembrane domain, but lack of the five

amino acid signature sequence found in CRMP-1, make the

CRMP-2 more similar to the class of high cysteine membrane

proteins (HCMP) in G. intestinalis. A study in Giardia showed that

HCMPs were structurally similar to that of VSPs, but the only

characterized HCMP was regulated and expressed similar to a cyst

wall protein (CWP) [46].

We have also annotated 52 CRPs which contain more than

10% cysteines but do not belong to the other two categories

(Figure 3B).

We performed a network analysis based on bi-directional

BLAST hits to determine the relationship between and within the

groups of S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis cysteine-rich proteins

(Figure 3C). Strikingly, the cysteine-rich proteins from the two

parasites are found in two distinct clusters with very little overlap.

Some of the proteins show very little sequence similarity within the

protein family and are found outside these clusters. Two different

evolutionary scenarios could create such a pattern. It could be that

the families of cysteine-rich proteins have expanded independently

in the two parasites, or there is a high gene-turnover rate in which

new cysteine-rich proteins are created via duplication events with a

similar rate as genes are lost.

The patterns within the species-specific clusters are different

(Figure 3C). The majority of the G. intestinalis VSPs are found in

two clusters, with the HCMPs and high cysteine proteins (HCPs)

loosely associated with these. The clustering within the S.

salmonicida cluster is less distinct. CRMP-1 and CRMP-2 tend to

cluster within the same class, but there are also intermixing

between groups. Thus, the network analysis suggests that the

classification into VSPs and HCMPs according to the presence of

the C-terminal motif has a stronger correlation with overall

primary sequence similarity in the proteins in G. intestinalis than in

S. salmonicida.

The presence of transmembrane domains of the CRMP-1 and

CRMP-2 proteins suggests that they are localised to either internal

or external membranes in the cell. To test this, we epitope tagged

three selected CRMP-1 proteins and studied their cellular

localization (Figure 3DEF). This analysis shows one that localises

like VSPs to the surface of the cellular body and flagella

(Figure 3D), one that localises to the cellular body (Figure 3E)

and one that localises to ER-like structures (Figure 3F). It remains

to be determined whether different CRMPs are exposed at

different time points of infection, as expected if they are

responsible for antigenic variation in the fish parasite. Likewise,

additional data are needed to determine if these proteins are under

positive selection for variation because the available sequences are

too divergent for such analyses.

It has been determined that the expression of VSPs in Giardia is

regulated by components of the RNA interference pathway [47].

However, we failed to find Dicer, Argonaute and RNA-dependent

RNA polymerase, key component of the RNA interference

pathway, in the S. salmonicida genome. This indicates that CRMP

expression in S. salmonicida is regulated by some other unknown

means. We neither found any secretion signal peptides in the N-

terminal of the protein as in Giardia. Either the signal peptides used

by S. salmonicida are very divergent from what is known, or the

secretion of CRMP proteins to the surface of the cell is regulated

by some unknown means. 74% of the Giardia VSPs share Inr of

PyAatgTT [43], while in S. salmonicida, 85 out of 125 CRMP-1s

have the common AAAatg Inr without any clear conserved bases

after start codon. Obviously, the S. salmonicida CRMPs are

regulated differently from G. intestinalis VSPs, although the CRMPs

show structural similarities and localise to the surface of the cell as

VSPs. It may be that the two parasites independently have

developed different mechanisms for expression of large families of

cysteine-rich membrane proteins as an adaptation to a parasitic

life style.

S. salmonicida has a more extensive metabolism and
more transporters than G. intestinalis

Diplomonads were previously viewed as primitive eukaryotes

harbouring bacterial-like metabolism [11]. The prokaryotic

features of the enzymes later turned out to be explained by recent

gene acquisitions rather than ancient retention of the genes by

genomic studies of G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida [8–10,48]. This

metabolic adaptation via lateral gene transfer has, for example,

contributed to the anaerobic metabolism of these organisms. With

the complete S. salmonicida genome we can have more insights into

the similarities and differences in the metabolism of these two

pathogenic diplomonads.

S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis genes were classified into

functional categories (Table 2). G. intestinalis has more enzyme

functions represented in only two categories: slightly more

enzymes involved in glycan metabolism were detected, and

S. salmonicida lacks the mevalonate pathway (in Metabolism of

terpenoids and polyketides) which is present in Giardia. In the other

nine categories S. salmonicida has more enzymes. The largest

differences in the metabolism are observed for the categories

carbohydrate metabolism, energy metabolism and amino acid

metabolism in which S. salmonicida has 32, 21 and 26 more

enzymes than G. intestinalis, respectively.

The higher number of metabolic genes in S. salmonicida suggests

that this parasite can utilise more metabolites than G. intestinalis.

We classified the putative transporter proteins into families to test

if it also has a higher capacity for transport of metabolites. In total

219 putative transporters were identified in S. salmonicida compared

to 138 in G. intestinalis (Table S5). The three most common families

acid positions indicated. The isoelectric point (pI) is indicated. B. Sequence logo of motifs upstream of the eight class 1 CWPs, glucosamine-6
phosphate deaminase, two glucose 6-phosphate N-acetyltransferase and two UDP-glucose 4-epimerases. C. The construct used to express the
candidate S. salmonicida class 1 CWP in G. intestinalis during encystation. The red box indicates the promoter region of G. intestinalis CWP-1. D.
Western blot of samples taken from G. intestinalis transfectants carrying the S. salmonicida CWP construct. Expected size of the epitope-tagged
SS50377_15904 is 28.4 kDa. E and F. Immunofluorescence analysis of G. intestinalis transfectants at different time points into encystation. The protein
was detected using anti-HA conjugated to AlexaFluor488 (green) and the nuclei were labelled using DAPI (blue). Scale bars, 5 mm. G.
Immunofluorescence micrograph of a G. intestinalis transfectant at 48 h post inducation of encystation following water-treatment. The cysts were
stained by rabbit anti-HA and detected by anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 (red), and probed using anti-CWP-1 conjugated to FITC (green). Scale bar,
10 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.g002
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are the Major facilitator superfamily (MFS), the ATP-binding

cassette (ABC) superfamily, and the Amino acid/auxin permease

(AAAP) family. The MFS and SBC superfamilies have broad

specificities including metabolites such as sugars and amino acids

[49,50]. Together these two superfamilies have 67 and 43

members in the S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis genomes,

respectively (Table S5). The AAAP family, in contrast, transport

only single or multiple amino acids [51]. Twenty AAAPs are found

in the S. salmonicida genome, compared to nine in the G. intestinalis

genome. These observations suggest that the fish parasite is able to

Figure 3. Diverse families of S. salmonicida cysteine-rich proteins. A. Sequence logo of a five amino acid motif shared by CRMP-1. B.
Schematic view of selected S. salmonicida cysteine-rich proteins. Numbers refer to protein IDs and blue font indicates CRMP-1, pink CRMP-2 and
green CRP. Black bars above and blue bars below the line indicate CXXC and CXC domains, respectively. Green and red boxes indicate TM domain
and the conserved five amino acid motif shown in A, respectively, the basis for the classification. C. Network analysis of cysteine-rich proteins. S.
salmonicida genes are represented in circle whereas G. intestinalis genes are shown in triangle. Blue indicates VSP or CRMP-1, pink indicates HCMP or
CRMP-2, and green indicates HCP or CRP. Edges are weighted and scaled by reciprocal BLAST scores. Node sizes are scaled by protein sizes.
DEF.Members of the S. salmonicida CRMP-1 protein family localise to different membrane domains. Stably transfected S. salmonicida carrying the
pSpiro-PAC-18013-36HA (D), pSpiro-PAC-18923-36HA (E) and pSpiro-PAC-17215-36HA (F), episomal plasmids.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.g003
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transport a larger variety of metabolites than G. intestinalis,

especially amino acids and sugars.

We examined the metabolic capacity in more detail for some of

the functional categories to understand the metabolic differences

between the two diplomonads on a finer scale (Figures 4 and 5,

Figure S8).

Carbohydrates as energy sources
A major metabolic difference between the two diplomonads is

that S. salmonicida harbours hydrogenosomes [4]. 20 proteins have

been experimentally confirmed to be localised to the organelle,

serving functions such as iron-sulfur cluster biogenesis, protein

translocation, hydrogenase maturation and metabolic enzymes.

We suggested a potential pathway for ATP production from

pyruvate via the concerted action of hydrogenosomal pyruvate:-

ferrodoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR), [FeFe] hydrogenases, ferre-

doxins and a potential acetyl-CoA synthetase (ADP-forming) [4].

The hydrogenosomal presence of serine hydroxymethyltransferase

and a putative H-protein of the glycine cleavage system argue for

that at least parts of the amino acid metabolism is localised to the

hydrogenosome. Thus, the hydrogenosomes in S. salmonicida likely

produce ATP from pyruvate, the end product of glycolysis. This

provides S. salmonicida with an additional way of converting

pyruvate into energy, compared to the hydrogenosome-lacking G.

intestinalis (Figure S8).

S. salmonicida encodes an almost identical set of enzymes as G.

intestinalis to perform glycolysis (Figure 4). However, the fish

parasite has a more extensive capability to use different

metabolites to feed into the pathway. Mannose-6-phosphate and

fructose can be converted into fructose 6-phosphate by phospho-

mannose isomerase and fructokinase, and S. salmonicida appears to

be able to utilise glycerate by the action of glycerate kinase to

generate 2-PO4-glycerate, the substrate for enolase in the

penultimate step of glycolysis (Figure 4). We also identified

homologs to a-galactosidase and b-galactosidase, two enzymes

which catalyse the hydrolysis of galactosides into monosaccharides.

The enzymes have glycolipids and glycoproteins as substrates, as

well as the disaccharides lactose and melibiose (Figure 4). The

glucose generated when these enzymes act on disaccharides

shuttles directly into glycolysis whereas the galactose needs to be

metabolised by a specialised set of enzymes (Figure 4). The Leloir

pathway converts galactose to glucose-1-phosphate. We detected

three out of the four enzymes (galactose mutarotase, galactokinase

and UDP-glucose 4-epimerase) of the pathway in S. salmonicida.

The third enzyme of the pathway, galactose 1-phosphate

uridylyltransferase, could not be identified. This function is

probably performed by an unidentified protein. Glucose-1-

phosphate is then shuttled into the glycolysis via two additional

enzymes detected in S. salmonicida, but absent in G. intestinalis: a

phosphoglucomutase and glucose-6-phosphate 1-epimerase. Our

bioinformatic analysis indicates that S. salmonicida likely can use five

additional carbohydrates compared to G. intestinalis to feed into the

glycolysis (Figure 4). However, experimental studies of the fish

parasite are needed to test this hypothesis.

There are a large amount of S. salmonicida proteins putatively

involved in end product synthesis in S. salmonicida (Figure S8). The

pyruvate generated in the glycolysis can be converted to acetyl-

Table 2. Metabolic enzymes identified in the KAAS analysis.

S. salmonicida G. intestinalis

Carbohydrate metabolism 66 34

Energy metabolism 49 28

Lipid metabolism 26 16

Nucleotide metabolism 55 48

Amino acid metabolism 41 15

Metabolism of other amino acids 15 6

Glycan biosynthesis and metabolism 10 11

Metabolism of cofactors and vitamins 29 17

Metabolism of terpenoids and
polyketides

5 13

Biosynthesis of other secondary
metabolites

Xenobiotics biodegradation and
metabolism

12 7

doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.t002

Figure 4. Carbohydrate metabolism in S. salmonicida. Black
arrows indicate enzymatic functions present in both G. intestinalis and S.
salmonicida, and green arrows indicate functions not detected in G.
intestinalis. Key to enzymes: 1. b-galactosidase, 2. a-galactosidase, 3.
galactose mutarotase, 4. galactokinase, 5. UDP-glucose 49 epimerase, 6.
UTP-glucose-1 phosphate uridylyltransferase, 7. glycogen synthase, 8.
glycogen phosphorylase, 9. phosphoglucomutase, 10. glucose-6-
phosphate 1-epimerase, 11a. glucokinase, 11b. ADP-specific glucoki-
nase, 12. glucose phosphate isomerase, 13. phosphomannose isomer-
ase, 14. Fructokinase, 15. pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofructoki-
nase, 16. fructose bisphosphate aldolase, 17. triosephosphate
isomerase, 18. glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 19. phos-
phoglycerate kinase, 20. glycerate kinase, 21. phosphoglyceromutase,
22. enolase, 23. pyruvate kinase.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.g004
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CoA by the action of the five PFORs identified in the genome,

shuttling electrons to [FeFe] hydrogenase via ferredoxin (Figure

S8). The two [2Fe-2S] type ferredoxins in S. salmonicida have been

localised to the hydrogenosome. S. salmonicida encodes seven iron-

only hydrogenases, at least two of which are located in the

hydrogenosome. In addition to these enzymes we identified eight

flavodoxins in the genome. These are bacterial flavoproteins

containing one molecule FMN that typically can replace the role

of ferredoxin in electron-transfer functions. The presence of

multiple paralogs of the proteins in these pathways and their

different localizations [4] suggest that hydrogen and energy

generation from pyruvate probably is occurring both in the

hydrogenosome and the cytosol.

Amino acids as energy sources
The capacity to metabolise amino acids appears to be greater in

S. salmonicida than in G. intestinalis, and several of the differences

suggest that the fish parasite utilise a variety of amino acids as

energy sources (Figure 5). We identify all the enzymes of the

arginine dihydrolase pathway, a rare pathway in eukaryotes that is

present in both G. intestinalis and T. vaginalis [52,53] and allows the

utilization of arginine as an energy source (Figure 5A). Proline is

potentially synthesized not only from ornithine cyclodeaminase

but also from pyrroline 5-carboxylate using pyrroline 5-carboxyl-

ate reductase (ProC). The activity of ProC is dependent on

cofactor F420 and we detect the presence of a putative

F420:gamma-glutamyl ligase in the S. salmonicida genome that

might be involved in the synthesis of the final cofactor.

Tryptophan could also serve as an energy source in S. salmonicida

due to the presence of three copies of a bacterial-like tryptopha-

nase that generate pyruvate from tryptophan with the concomitant

production of indole and NH3 (Figure 5). We previously identified

a potential homolog of the H-protein of the glycine cleavage

system in the hydrogenosomes of S. salmonicida as well as serine

hydroxymethyltransferase. Consequently, S. salmonicida might

employ a glycine cleavage system in the metabolism of glycine

and serine. Serine can be used to generate pyruvate by L-serine

dehydratase. Serine is also used in the synthesis of selenocysteine

and in the de novo synthesis of cysteine via serine O-acetyl

transferase and cysteine synthase A (Figure 5). Cystathionine

might be used to generate pyruvate by the formation of

homocysteine employing a cystathionine b-lyase. Energy genera-

tion is however not the only purpose of the S. salmonicida amino

acid metabolism. In addition, the fish parasite has an extended set

of enzymes for incorporation of cysteine and selenocysteine into

proteins.

Selenium metabolism
Selenium metabolism is a trait absent in G. intestinalis and T.

vaginalis, but present in Spironucleus [18]. The tRNA(Sec) and the

four enzymes needed to incorporate selenocysteine into protein

with selenophosphate and L-serine as precursors were found in the

S. salmonicida genome (Figure 5). The identified polypeptide coding

for selenophosphate synthetase is fused with a NifS-like protein in

its C-terminal end. It has been shown that NifS-like proteins can

function as a selenocysteine lyase in Escherichia coli and Arabidopsis

which delivers selenium to selenophosphate synthetase [54,55].

The fusion suggests that the NifS-like part has a selenocysteine

lyase activity, which would enable S. salmonicida to utilise

selenocysteine for selenophosphate biosynthesis (Figure 5). This

fusion has only been found in the bacterium Caldithrix abyssi (GI:

493985699); it probably replaced the cognate selenophosphate

synthetase and provided S. salmonicida the ability to use ingested

selenoproteins as a selenium source. Only three putative

selenoproteins could be found, all selenoprotein W paralogs.

However, selenium may be incorporated into proteins indepen-

dent of selenocysteine in S. salmonicida. Selenophosphate synthetase

has sometimes been found in prokaryotic genomes that lack other

selenium utilization genes [56,57]. A gene uniquely shared

between such genomes was detected and speculated to be involved

in incorporation of selenium into protein independent of

selenocysteine [56,57]. S. salmonicida has three identical homologs

of this protein which previously has not been detected in any

eukaryotic genome. Thus, it may be that selenium is used in other

Figure 5. Amino acid metabolism in S. salmonicida. A. Arginine dihydrolase pathway and proline metabolism, and B. serine, cysteine, sulfur and
selenium metabolism. Black arrows indicate enzymatic functions present in both G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida, and green arrows indicate
functions absent in G. intestinalis. Key to enzymes: 1. arginine deiminase, 2. ornithine carbamoyl transferase, 3. carbamate kinase, 4. ornithine
cyclodeaminase, 5. pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase, 6. ornithine decarboxylase, 7. L-serine dehydratase, 8. serine O-acetyltransferase, 9. cysteine
synthase, 10. sulfide dehydrogenase, 11. serine hydroxymethyltransferase. 12. tryptophanase, 13. seryl-tRNA synthetase, 14. O-phosphoseryl
tRNA(Sec) kinase, 15. selenophosphate synthetase - NifS fusion protein, 16. O-phosphoseryl-tRNA(Sec) selenium transferase, 17. selenocysteine (Sec)-
specific elongation factor, 18. cystathionine b-lyase.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.g005
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proteins than the identified canonical selenoproteins in the S.

salmonicida genome.

Sulfur metabolism in S. salmonicida
The large amount of cysteine-rich and iron-sulfur cluster

containing proteins in S. salmonicida provides high demand of

available cysteine. Sulfur is used in many metabolites and is

essential for growth of all organisms, and inorganic sulfur is

assimilated by photosynthetic organisms and fungi [58–60]. Other

organisms often rely on uptake of reduced sulfur compounds from

the environment [61]. G. intestinalis indeed seems to lack genes for

biosynthesis of cysteine and methionine, sulfur-containing amino

acids [10,12]. On the other hand, protein-coding genes with

sequence similarity to prokaryotic sulfide dehydrogenase [62,63]

have been found in G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida [64] (Figure 5).

Sulfide dehydrogenase has been proposed to be part of fermen-

tation of organic compounds in archaea with sulfur as the electron

acceptor [65,66]. It may be that this bacterial acquisition has a

similar role in diplomonads by oxidation of NADPH to NADP+

(Figure 5). Here we identified two additional enzymes, cysteine

synthase and serine O-acetyltransferase which enable the S.

salmonicida to biosynthesize cysteine from sulfur and serine

(Figure 5). Consequently, in the presence of sulfur or sulfide the

parasite is not dependent on a cysteine-rich diet for the synthesis of

key enzymes containing iron-sulfur clusters. However, these key

enzymes are sensitive to oxygen damage.

An expanded repertoire of genes involved in oxidative
stress response

The conventional enzymes for oxidative stress response,

superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione peroxidase have

not been found in G. intestinalis neither using experimental [67] nor

bioinformatic approaches [10]. Instead an O2-scavaging NADH

oxidase [48,67,68], superoxide reductase [69] and flavodiiron

proteins [70] have been found to be involved in the antioxidative

response. S. salmonicida causes systemic infections and thus needs a

more efficient oxygen scavenging system than Giardia. Experimen-

tal data suggest that S. vortens has an elaborate system that

consumes O2 for several hours in the absence of added substrates

[71]. We indeed identified many more genes involved in

protection against reactive oxygen species (ROS) in S. salmonicida

than in G. intestinalis (Table 3). We cannot find any enzymes for

glutathione synthesis and recycling in S. salmonicida, suggesting that

cysteine is the major intracellular thiol, as in Giardia and Entamoeba

histolytica. Future experiments will show if expression of the

cysteine-rich CRMP proteins in external and internal membranes

(Figure S9) is important in ROS protection, similar to the cysteine-

rich metallothioneins in mammalian cells [72]. The importance of

the antioxidative response for S. salmonicida is underscored by the

redundancy of oxygen detoxification mechanisms and the

presence of multiple orthologs for many of the proteins (Table 3,

Figure S9). Many of the enzymes have bacterial origin and can

also be found in E. histolytica and T. vaginalis [8,9,73]. However, the

nitric oxide protecting giardial enzyme flavohemoglobin [74]

could not be found in the S. salmonicida genome. The amino acid

methionine (Met) can be oxidized to methionine sulfoxide (MetO)

but methionine sulfoxide reductases A (MsrA) and B (MsrB)

reduce MetO back to Met, reactivating the oxidized proteins

(Figure S9). We detected two MsrA and two MsrB genes in the S.

salmonicida genome (Table 3), showing that these processes are

active in the parasite. Interestingly, certain forms of MRS contain

redox-active selenocysteine residues and it is possible that the S.

salmonicida MRS proteins are selenocysteine proteins. This analysis

shows that S. salmonicida has an extensive oxygen detoxification

system, well-adapted for coping with changing O2-levels during

infection and transmission.

Conclusions
The analyses of the S. salmonicida genome have provided insights

into the biology of this fish parasite. S. salmonicida is capable of

infecting a large number of different tissues, which have different

micro environments, and thereby causing systemic infections. Our

analyses have revealed an organism adapted to such fluctuating

environments. More regulatory elements, for example putative

promoters in many of the genes in the genomes, were found in S.

salmonicida compared to G. intestinalis, suggesting that the fish

parasite has a larger potential for regulation on the transcriptional

level. The fish parasite encodes enzymes for several more

carbohydrates and amino acids for energy production than G.

intestinalis. Efficient transcriptional regulation of these enzymes

may enable S. salmonicida to utilise different metabolites during

infection of various tissues. The oxygen levels are fluctuating

during systematic infections. S. salmonicida has a larger number of

genes involved in oxidative stress response compared to G.

intestinalis. The presence of these proteins probably enables S.

salmonicida to use oxygen-sensitive iron-sulfur cluster containing

enzymes for energy production throughout the infection.

The bioinformatic and functional studies indicate that S.

salmonicida spread between hosts via a cyst stage, although we

were unable to encyst the parasite in vitro. The conservation of the

encystation genes between G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida suggests

that this process was present in the diplomonad ancestor. Both

characterized diplomonads have large repertoires of cysteine-rich

proteins. The cluster analysis indicated that these protein families

are very divergent between the two diplomonads. A subset of the

cysteine-rich proteins is used for antigenic variation within G.

intestinalis and a similar role in S. salmonicida appears likely. If so, the

mechanisms for antigenic variation are probably rather different in

the two diplomonads. Accordingly, convergent evolution, rather

than shared ancestry, may have resulted in similar functions for

cysteine-rich proteins in G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida. Thus, the

question if the ancestral diplomonad was a free-living organism or

a parasite remains open.

Our analyses have uncovered large functional differences within

the group diplomonads which provide insights into the flexibility

of eukaryotic genomes. We believe that the combination of a draft

genome with high-quality annotation and the ability to perform

functional studies could turn S. salmonicida into a powerful model

organism. Not only for comparative studies to the important

human parasite G. intestinalis, but also for eukaryotes in general.

Materials and Methods

Material and sequencing
S. salmonicida (ATCC 50377), previously known as S. barkhanus

[17], was isolated from a muscle abscess in Atlantic salmon grown

in Vesterålen Sea in northern Norway. Cells were obtained from

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and grown in axenic

culture following the ATCC protocol. S. salmonicida was cultivated

in LYI media in tightly capped slanted culture tubes (Nunc) at

16uC according to reference [20]. G. intestinalis WB/C6 (ATCC

50803) was cultivated according to reference [75] in TYDK media

in tightly capped slanted culture tubes at 37uC. Total genomic

DNA was isolated from trophozoites using standard methods.

Total RNA was harvested from two batches of trophozoites

exponential and stationary stages of growth using standard

methods. Amplification with PCR primers specific to bacterial

ribosomal RNA indicated no signs of bacterial contamination in
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the cultures. Equal amounts of total RNA from the two growth

stages were pooled and mRNA was isolated using polyA-selection.

Total genomic DNA was sequenced using a Genome Sequencer

FLX with GS FLX Titanium series reagents, one run with single

shotgun reads and one run from a sequencing library with 3 kbp

inserts, yielded 454 reads of 556 genome coverage. The genomic

DNA was also sequenced with the Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx

instrument, one run with paired-end reads with 100 bp in read

length and pairs are 350 bp apart, which yielded Illumina reads of

over 2006 coverage. The same Illumina instrument was used to

sequence S. salmonicida mRNA, with paired end reads with insert

sizes of 175 bp. Raw DNA and RNA sequence reads are archived

at NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under accession number

SRA091283.

Optical mapping
S. salmonicida cells (109 cells) were harvested by chilling on ice

followed by pelleting at 5006 g, 5 min, and 4uC. The cells were

washed two times with 10 pellet volumes of PBS. The resulting cell

pellet was resuspended in 500 ml 200 mM NaCl, 100 mM EDTA,

10 mM Tris pH 7.2. The suspension was combined with 1%

InCert agarose (Cat. No. 50121, Lonza) prepared in ddH2O and

100 ml plugs were moulded by incubation at 4uC for 30 min. Cells

were lysed by incubating the plugs in 5 mL NDSK solution (1% N-

lauroylsarcosine, 2 mg/ml Proteinase K in 0.5 M EDTA pH 9.5)

at 50uC for 8 h in an upright 50 mL Falcon tube. After 8 h the

NDSK solution was replaced by of 5 mL fresh NDSK solution

and the plugs were incubated another 18 h. The final lysed nearly

transparent plugs were stored in 0.5 M EDTA, pH 9.5 and

shipped to OpGen for optical map determination employing the

NheI restriction enzyme. MapSolver v3.2.0 provided by OpGen

was used to map assembly sequences to the optical maps.

Genome assembly
Celera Assembler (CA) v6.0 [76] was used to generate the

selected genome assembly using 454 single and mate pair reads.

The Illumina DNA reads were mapped to 454 assembly using

BWA v0.5.9 [77] and Nesoni v0.40 (http://bioinformatics.net.au/

software.nesoni.shtml) was used to correct 454 homopolymer

errors based on the mapped bam file. The ribosomal RNAs were

not present in the initial assembly, likely due to high coverage.

They were then found in one 5.8 kb degenerate contig assembled

with Celera Assembler by searching against Rfam 10.0 [78] using

infernal v1.0.2 [79]. This extra contig were then included in the

final assembly. The degenerate contigs were also used to search

against the UniProt database using BLAST [80]. No biologically

meaningful data were found in these contigs. Further details of the

genome assembly are found in Protocol S1.

This Whole Genome Shotgun project has been deposited at

DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession AUWU00000000.

The version described in this paper is version AUWU01000000.

The data will also be included in a 2014 release of GiardiaDB

(http://giardiadb.org).

Repeat detection
RepeatMasker version open-3.3.0 (http://www.repeatmasker.

org/) was used to screen genome repeats. It was run with default

settings and sequence comparison in RepeatMasker was per-

formed by the program cross_match version 1.080812. Repeat-

Masker library used was RM database version 20110920 with

RepBase Update 20110920.

Heterozygosity estimation
Samtools [81] mpileup with B flag was used to generate pileup

file from Illumina DNA reads mapped bam file. SNP sites were

called in positions of base coverage more than 20 reads with an

alternative base in more than 10% of the reads.

Genome annotation
An in-house annotation pipeline was implemented to annotate

the genome. The annotation pipeline consists of structural and

functional annotation. For the structural annotation, Evidence-

Modeler (EVM) r03062010 [82] was used to combine ab initio gene

predictions, domain information and transcript alignments in

weighted manner to arrive at a consensus gene structure.

GlimmerHMM v3.0.1 [83], Prodigal v2.50 [84] and Glimmer3

v.3.02 [85] were the gene prediction programs used. Among them,

GlimmerHMM performed best and was weighted highest.

Domain information was from Pfam 25.0 [86] and TIGRFAM

10.0 [87] hits using HMMER3 3.0 (http://hmmer.janelia.org/).

Transcript alignments include RNA-Seq reads as well as the

Spironucleus ESTs from dbEST were mapped to the draft assembly.

RNA-Seq mapping was done by BWA [77] and EST mapping was

done by BLAST. RNA-Seq was weighted most among all the

Table 3. Enzymes involved in the oxidative stress response.

Protein #Spiro #Giardia Function

FAD/FMN dependent oxidoreductase 3 1 O2 to O22

NADH oxidase 4 1 O2 to O22

NADPH oxidoreductase 3 1 O2 to O22

Nitroreductase 3 1 O2 to O22

A-type flavoprotein 7 1 O2 to H2O

Superoxide reductase 1 1 O22 to H2O2

Hybrid cluster protein 2 1 H2O2 to H2O

Peroxiredoxin 4 3 H2O2 to H2O

Protein containing alkyl hydroperoxide reductase 1 3 H2O2 to H2O

Rubrerythrin 1 5 0 H2O2 to H2O

Peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase MsrA 2 1 repair of oxidative damaged proteins

Peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase MsrB 2 1 repair of oxidative damaged proteins

doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004053.t003
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information used. The consensus genes from EVM were then

functionally annotated using BLAST results against UniprotKB

20111005 [88] as well as Pfam and TIGRFAM domain hits. Both

the functional and structural annotations were then inspected

manually with Artemis [89], and adjustments were done to

improve the quality of the annotation. More details of the

annotation pipeline are found in the Protocol S1.

Shared and unique genes
The G. intestinalis genome refers to the genome from isolate WB

[10] in the context of this paper unless otherwise stated. The G.

intestinalis genome sequence and gene annotation were download-

ed from GiardiaDB 3.1 [90].

OrthoMCL v2.0.2 [91] was run with match cutoff of 50% and

e-value cutoff of 1e-10, which resulted in 1349 shared core groups

between S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis including 1718 genes from

S. salmonicida and 1431 genes from G. intestinalis. On top of the

OrthoMCL grouping, a pair of genes is considered to be shared

between the two species if reciprocal BLAST hits have e-value ,

1e-03. This approach adds 1550 more S. salmonicida genes and

1658 more G. intestinalis genes into the shared pool. The rest of the

genes were then considered to be unique to each other, which

gives 4799 unique S. salmonicida genes compared to G. intestinalis

and 2812 unique G. intestinalis genes. The 4799 S. salmonicida genes

were then used in searches against UniProt KB 20130403

database. The same e-value cutoff was used to estimate S.

salmonicida unique genes in comparison to all available sequenced

genomes. Protein identities were extracted from the reciprocal

BLAST results between S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis. 1147

OrthoMCL orthologous groups with only one member from each

species were included in the analysis.

Synteny similarity between G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida was

studied using the 1349 shared core groups based on a sliding

window approach. Only homologous groups with less than five

members in each species were included to reduce the noise from

large protein families. We used a sliding window size of 20 kbp

with step size of 1 kbp. Any window containing genes from at least

three different homologous groups in both species were indicated

and manually examined in ACT [92]. Among the 230 regions

indicated, we failed to see any promising synteny blocks between

the two species.

Protein kinases
Protein kinases were identified in combination of three different

approaches. 129 genes were found to contain significant Pfam

Pkinase domain (PF00069) (score .25). OrthoMCL [91] gene

clusters shared between S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis was used to

annotate 67 protein kinases, adding 7 extra kinases.

Protein kinases are categorized into group, family and

subfamily. To assign all the protein kinases into group, family

and subfamily, we constructed HMM profiles for different group,

family and subfamily domains using the alignment files down-

loaded from the Kinase.com database (http://kinase.com/).

Hmmbuild from HMMER 3.0 (http://hmmer.janelia.org/) was

used to build HMM profiles from the alignments; hmmsearch to

search the protein sequences against HMM profiles. Cutoff score

40 was used for the proteins with Pkinase domain, and score 50

was used for the rest of proteins. This annotated 137 protein

kinases, adding 3 extra. The final description of the 138 protein

kinases were decided in combination of orthology and HMMER

results with manual efforts, and followed name convention in

Giardia. G. intestinalis protein kinase annotations were taken from

reference [24].

tRNAs and rRNAs
tRNAs were predicted by tRNAScan-SE v1.23 [93]. The most

sensitive co-variance model was used. 5S, 18S and 28S rRNAs

were predicted with RNAmmer v1.2 [94]. 5.8S were predicted by

similarity search against Rfam 10.0 [78] using infernal v1.0.2 [79].

5.8S and 28S overlapped in the initial prediction, and the 28S start

was then adjusted according to alignment to other annotated 28S

in NCBI.

Introns
Potential introns were validated by PCR using genomic DNA or

cDNA as template, and the PCR products were sequenced with

Sanger sequencing. The conserved AC-repeat motif in the intron

was also used to search in the whole genome in attempt to look for

potential introns or split introns, and all the potential cases were

inspected and tested experimentally. To search for split introns, we

collected the RNA-Seq reads which aligned to two different

positions in the genome for inspection. However, due to the

abundance of chimeric reads from sequencing, it was difficult to

identify the true signal of split introns, and we did not see any

obvious case which could indicate a split intron.

Promoters
MEME suite v4.8.1 [95] was used for promoter motif analysis.

A maximum of 400 bp upstream of annotated genes (including 39

partial genes) were used in search of potential promoter motifs

using MEME. If the intergenic region was shorter than 400 bp,

the longest possible sequence was used; if the intergenic regions

were shorter than 8 bp, the sequence was ignored. 8208 promoter

sequences were used to search for motifs. MEME was set to search

for 10 most likely motifs with sizes from 6 bp to 30 bp. FIMO was

then used to search in S. vortens, G. intestinalis and T. vaginalis

promoter regions for similar motifs. T. vaginalis sequences and

annotations were from TrichDB 1.3 and S. vortens data were from

JGI (http://www.jgi.doe.gov/). BLAST searches were used to

identify 1726 S. vortens homologs to 1253 S. salmonicida genes with

BLASTX e-value ,1e-10, .60% alignment match, ,20% length

difference, and with proper start and stop codon.

MEME was used to search for promoter motifs upstream of 19

putative S. salmonicida cyst-related genes (3 identical CWPs were

excluded).

Gene expression levels
Expression level was measured by mapped RNA-Seq reads in

term of FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobase of transcript per Million

mapped reads). Cufflinks v2.0.2 [96] was used to calculate the

FPKM. The reference annotation file was provided to estimate the

expression level of the annotated genes.

Cloning and heterologous expression in G. intestinalis of
a S. salmonicida cyst wall protein

The fusion of the CWP-1 promoter of G. intestinalis and the cyst

wall protein was constructed by the creation of EcoRV site in the

N-terminal of the SS50377_15904 gene. The mutated base is

shown in bold font in the primer sequences below. The

introduction of this unique restriction site did not alter the

resulting amino acid sequence of the SS50377_15904 gene and

created a seamless fusion to the CWP-1 promoter. The S.

salmonicida cyst wall protein (SS50377_15904) was amplified by

PCR from S. salmonicida genomic DNA as described in [20] using

primers CWPE-F-EcoRV CCCGATATCTATCCTGGCAGT-

CCTCACACAGC and CWP-E-R CCCGCGGCCGCTGT-

CTAACGTAGACGCCGCAGTC. The G. intestinalis CWP-1
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promoter was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of G.

intestinalis isolate WB/C6 using primers CWP1-P-HindIII

CCCAAGCTTCAGAGGCATTGGACTTTGTCATG and CWP1-

P-EcoRV CCCGATATCATCCCTGATATTTTATTTCTGT-

GTTTCTTG. Underlined sequences denote introduced restriction

enzyme sites. The SS50377_15904 and CWP1-P PCR products

were gel purified by QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen) and

digested using HindIII and EcoRV and EcoRV and NotI. All

restriction enzymes were of the FastDigest type from Fermentas.

The fragments were purified by QIAquick PCR purification kit

(Qiagen) and ligated using T4 DNA ligase into digested (HindIII and

NotI) and FastAP (Fermentas) dephosphorylated PHA-5 vector

(Jerlström-Hultqvist, unpublished results). The vector was trans-

formed into DH5a E. coli cells and correct clones were identified by

restriction digestion of purified plasmids. The sequence of identified

clones was verified by Sanger sequencing.

Cloning and immunofluorescence of S. salmonicida
cysteine-rich proteins

S. salmonicida cysteine-rich proteins were amplified by PCR from

S. salmonicida genomic DNA using primers-pairs 17215-F

ATATGCTAGCGCTTCATTGTAACATTTAATAAATTAT-

CTCGCACATC 17215-R TATGCGGCCGCCATTGGATT-

TTTGAACCATTCTACGACATT 18013-F ATATGCTAGC-

TAAACTTCGTATGATATGCAATAAACGGC 18013-R TAT-

GCGGCCGCCACCAAAGTACGTTACTAAGTGGCTCA 18923-

F ATATGCTAGCTAATTATGGTTCTGCAGTGAGGAGTG

18923-R TATGCGGCCGCCACTGTTACTCCACTCTCTTCT-

TAGCC respectively as described previously [20]. The PCR products

were gel-purified, digested by NheI and NotI and inserted into pSpiro-PAC-

36HA-C vector linearized with the above mentioned enzymes. Correct

plasmids were recovered and sequences verified as described above.

Transfection of G. intestinalis or S. salmonicida
Plasmid DNA for transfection of S. salmonicida or G. intestinalis

was prepared as described in reference [20]. Culture and

transfection of S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis WB/C6 were

according to reference [20] and reference [75], respectively.

Transfectants of either organism were selected and maintained

using 50 mg/ml puromycin (A.G Scientific). The G. intestinalis

transfectants were induced to encyst by replacing the normal

growth media of 70–80% confluent cultures with encystation

media with pH 7.8 and 1.25 mg/ml of bovine bile. In vitro

generated cysts were harvested 48 h post induction by centrifu-

gation at 5006 g and kept in water at 4uC for 24 h.

Immunofluorescence labelling and western blot of cells
S. salmonicida or encysting G. intestinalis transfectants cells (0, 6, 22

and 48 h post induction) as well as water-treated cysts were

collected for immunofluorescence and Western blot as described

[20,75]. Cells were fixed, permeabilised and blocked [20]. The

cells were stained either alone or with appropriate combinations

anti-HA-Alexa Fluor 488 antibody (A488-101L, Covance; 1:250

dilution), anti-CWP1-FITC antibody (Waterborne Inc.; 1:20

dilution) or rabbit monoclonal HA-tag (C29F4) antibody (Cat.

No: 3724, Cell signalling technologies; 1:1600 dilution). The rabbit

monoclonal was detected using goat anti-rabbit conjugated to

AlexaFluor 594 (A-11037, Invitrogen; 1:250 dilution). The stained

cells were mounted in VectaShield with DAPI (Cat. No: H-1200,

Vector Laboratories) and viewed using either a Zeiss Axioplan 2

epifluoresence microscope or a Zeiss 510 laser scanning confocal

microscope. AxioVision LE 4.8.2.0 or Zen 2011 v7.0.0.285 (Carl

Zeiss GmBH) was used to process images.

Cells carrying CRMP-1 constructs were fixed using 2% PFA,

blocked with 2% BSA and stained using mouse anti-HA-Alexa

Fluor 488 (1:250), mounted in VectaShield medium containing

DAPI and viewed using a Zeiss 510 laser scanning confocal

microscope.

Proteases
Peptidase and peptidase inhibitor sequences were obtained from

the MEROPS database [41] (release 9.6). Predicted S. salmonicida

genes were used to search against all the peptidase protein

sequences using BLASTP with e-value cutoff of 1e-03, and to

search against Pfam domains (v25.0) [86] using HMMER 3.0

(http://hmmer.janelia.org/). A gene was assigned as a peptidase if

any of the following three conditions satisfied: if a gene was

supported by both a BLAST hit with e-value ,1e-03 and Pfam

peptidase domain hit with score .20; if a gene was supported by a

good domain hit with score .50; if a gene was supported by a

good BLAST hit with e-value ,1e-10 and was already manually

annotated as protease. The catalytic type and protease family were

predicted in accordance with the classification in MEROPS. The

same strategy was used to assign the proteases of G. intestinalis. The

assignment results were similar to the information from the

MEROPS database.

Cysteine-rich proteins
We aligned proteins with more than 5% cysteine using

MUSCLE (v3.8.31) [97], and detected transmembrane domains,

a conserved [KR][KR]X[KR][KR] signature motif, and repeated

motifs of CXXC and CXC. Three types of cysteine-rich proteins

were defined depending on the presence and absence of the

transmembrane domain and sequence motifs within the cysteine-

rich proteins. We used gene networks [98] to investigate the

diversity of those three types together with the VSPs, HCMPs and

HCPs from G. intestinalis. Python igraph was used to plot the gene

networks. Each node represents a gene sequence, and sequences

are connected if they share a sequence homology which was

determined by the reciprocal BLASTP e-value ,1e-05.

Analysis of pathways
Pathways were predicted using KEGG Automatic Annotation

Server (KAAS) [99] with default cutoff 60. The predictions for S.

salmonicida and G. intestinalis were compared. The differences were

manually examined and expanded using the literature on G.

intestinalis metabolism [10,12].

Transporter proteins
To identify potential transporter proteins in S. salmonicida, we

started from proteins with at least one transmembrane domain

predicted by TMHMM v2.0 [100]. Transporter family informa-

tion was downloaded from the Transporter classification database

(TCDB; http://www.tcdb.org/). Transporters were assigned using

a combination of BLASTP hits with ,1e-03 against TCDB

collections of transporters, and Pfam domain hits with score .25.

The same strategy was applied to assign G. intestinalis transporters.

The transporter assignments were then verified with orthologous

groups between the two organisms and proved to be consistent.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Histogram of the protein identities. Histogram of the

protein identities from the 1147 orthologous pairs between S.

salmonicida and G. intestinalis. Green line indicates the average

protein identity.

(PDF)
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Figure S2 Alignment of four introns. MUSCLE v3.8.31 [97]

was used to align the introns. The AC-repeat motif is underlined.

SS50377_17358 marked with * is the gene where the intron

failed to be verified using RT-PCR. SS50377_16979 encodes

ribosomal protein L30, SS50377_16134 ribosomal protein S24,

and SS50377_18398 and SS50377_17358 two hypothetical

proteins.

(PDF)

Figure S3 Putative signal peptides characteristics within a group

of sugar transporter. SignalP v4.1 [30] was used to analyse signal

peptides. C-score (raw cleavage site score) and the S-score (signal

peptide score) from the software are shown with red and green

lines respectively. Dash lines indicate the score threshold used to

claim a positive signal peptide. Black vertical bar indicates the

cleavage site if predicted.

(PDF)

Figure S4 Sequence patterns around diplomonad start codons.

A. Sequence logo of C-rich motif found in S. vortens. B. Sequence

logo around the S. salmonicida start codon. C and D. AT contents in

percentage of the 20 bp C-terminus of all the genes with their

120 bp promoter regions drawn with window size of 3 and step

size of 2 for S. vortens and G. intestinalis, respectively. Green line

indicates the average AT percentage.

(PDF)

Figure S5 39 untranslated regions and polyadenylation machin-

ery. A. Sequence logo around the stop codon. B. Polyadenlylation

machinery in S. salmonicida and G. intestinalis. Numbers refer to

protein IDs.

(PDF)

Figure S6 Putative signal peptides characteristics within cyst

wall proteins. SignalP v4.1 [30] was used to analyse signal

peptides. C-score (raw cleavage site score) and the S-score (signal

peptide score) from the software were shown with red and green

lines respectively. Dash line indicates the score threshold used to

claim a positive signal peptide. Black vertical bar indicates the

cleavage site if predicted.

(PDF)

Figure S7 Alignment of the CRMP-1 motif. MUSCLE v3.8.31

[97] was used to align 125 CRMP-1 complete amino acid

sequences. Jalview v14.0 [101] was used to visualize and filter the

alignment. Left part (2034 positions) of the alignment was removed

leaving only C-terminus conserved region (79 positions). There are

66 sequences left after removing redundancy with threshold 95.

(PDF)

Figure S8 Metabolic reconstruction of G. intestinalis and S.

salmonicida. Black arrows indicate enzymatic functions present in

both G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida, green arrows indicate

functions not detected in G. intestinalis and red arrows indicate

functions not detected in S. salmonicida.

(PDF)

Figure S9 Oxidative stress response in S. salmonicida. Schematic

representation of the function of the proteins listed in Table 3. S.

salmonicida enzymes are shown in blue. Italic font indicates that

putatively proteins performing these functions were identified.

(PDF)

Protocol S1 A detailed description of the sequencing data,

genome assembly and annotation.

(PDF)

Table S1 S. salmonicida proteins without homologs in G.

intestinalis.

(PDF)

Table S2 The kinome of G. intestinalis and S. salmonicida.

(PDF)

Table S3 Identified protease families in G. intestinalis and S.

salmonicida.

(PDF)

Table S4 Cysteine-rich proteins in S. salmonicida.

(PDF)

Table S5 Identified transporter families in G. intestinalis and S.

salmonicida.

(PDF)
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